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Abstract  20 
Background: Urbanization challenges the assumptions that have traditionally influenced maternal and 21 
newborn health (MNH) programs. This landscaping outlines the ways in which current mental models 22 
for MNH programs have fallen short for urban slum populations, and identifies implications for the 23 
global community. We employed a three-pronged approach, including a literature review, key informant 24 
interviews with global- and national-level experts, and a case study in Bangladesh.  25 
 26 
Main Body: Our findings highlight that the current mental model for MNH is inadequate to address the 27 
needs of the urban poor. Implementation challenges have arisen from using traditional methods that 28 
are not well adapted to traits typically inherent of slum settings. A re-thinking of implementation 29 
strategies will also need to consider a paucity of available routine data, lack of formal coordination 30 
between stakeholders and providers, and challenging municipal government structures. Innovative 31 
approaches, including with communications, outreach, and technology, will be necessary to move 32 
beyond traditional rural-centric approaches to MNH. As populations continue to urbanize, common 33 
slum dynamics will challenge conventional strategies for health service delivery. In addition, the COVID-34 
19 pandemic has exposed weaknesses in a system that requires intersectoral collaborations to deliver 35 
quality care.  36 
 37 
Conclusion: To meet the MNH needs of the urban poor, programs will need to be iterative and adaptive, 38 
reflective of sociodemographic features. Integrating the social determinants of health into evaluations, 39 
using participatory human-centered design processes, and innovative public-private partnerships may 40 
prove beneficial in slum settings. But a willingness to rethink the roles of all actors within the delivery 41 
system overall may be needed most. 42 
 43 
 44 
 45 
 46 
 47 
 48 
 49 
  50 
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Introduction: 51 
A new reality is shaping maternal and newborn health (MNH) in the 21st century: the world is rapidly 52 
urbanizing, which requires a fundamental shift in the mindset that structures MNH strategies. This is 53 
especially true in light of the push for Universal Health Coverage, and in the midst of the COVID-19 54 
pandemic, which may have disproportionate impacts on access to health services for people living in 55 
slums.1,2 It entails questioning longstanding assumptions that undergird rural health programs, including 56 
assumptions about social structures, leadership structures, what women want and how they access 57 
information and services, and how change happens – or is resisted. New approaches for urban MNH 58 
should also reflect broader trends affecting global health and development – of decolonization and 59 
localization and a true shift in empowering the providers and women who are directly impacted.3 60 
 61 
These very real implementation challenges and failures to reach the most vulnerable have begun to 62 
surface in recent years. The 2015 State of the World’s Mothers Report found that where child survival 63 
gaps are largest, poor urban children are 3-5 times as likely to die as their affluent peers.4 Globally, while 64 
98% of stillbirths occur in low- and middle-income settings, 40% take place in urban settings.5 In Kenya, 65 
the maternal mortality ratio (MMR) in Nairobi slums dwarfs the national average of 362, at 706 per 66 
100,000 live births. Women living in slums in Bangladesh are more likely to experience pregnancy-67 
related complications than women who do not live in slums.6 In Kenya, Ecuador, Brazil, Haiti, and the 68 
Philippines, children in slums are more likely to die during the first year of life than those in rural 69 
areas.7,8,9 70 
 71 
While attention to urban health and poverty has increased, data on MNH in slums remains sparse.10 This 72 
literature imbalance may begin to shift, as the COVID-19 pandemic has prompted new thinking on MNH 73 
and the ways in which slum residents may be disproportionately affected by lockdowns and infection 74 
prevention efforts. 2,11 However, there remains a paucity of literature at the intersection of maternal and 75 
urban health. What data does exist shows a need to examine slum health independent of urban health 76 
and to support MNH programming designed specifically for slum dwellers .6,12 77 
 78 
Addressing these increasing gaps in urban wellbeing will require open minds, better collaboration, and 79 
critical thinking from all of us.  With this challenge in mind, Save the Children (SC) partnered with the 80 
Averting Maternal Death and Disability (AMDD) program at Columbia University to conduct a global 81 
landscaping of the state of MNH programs in urban slums in 2015-2016.  82 
 83 
Methods: 84 
A three-pronged approach was used. We conducted literature reviews, key informant interviews with 85 
global and national level experts, and completed a case study in Bangladesh. Literature reviews were 86 
conducted using PubMed, Google, and Google Scholar to identify basic urban MNH background 87 
information, recent urban research conducted, program evaluations, policy papers, and other relevant 88 
contextual information. Websites of large MNH programs, donors, urban-focused initiatives, and grey 89 
literature were also searched.  The AMDD team conducted a critical interpretive synthesis of the 90 
literature, which allowed for a broader understanding of urbanization, informality, modernity and other 91 
themes that were known to be important to understanding the context.13,14,15,16 Following that review, 92 
key informant interview (KII) guides were drafted for use with various informants: SC headquarters and 93 
country staff, global MNH experts, urban experts, and donors. In total, 22 KIIs were conducted as part of 94 
the global scoping, and an additional 14 KIIs were conducted in Bangladesh as part of the case study. 95 
That case study report is available separately, although some of its findings are referenced here. 96 
 97 
 98 
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Challenges with Terminology 
 
Throughout this review, we compiled a glossary of common terms, including: urban, slum, urban 
population, urban poor, city, town, slum-like settlement, slum household, informal settlement, 
informal sector, informal work, informality, and squatter settlement. It became apparent that there is 
no global consensus on the definitions of key terms; often the key terms – such as “urban” or “poor” 
– are not defined at all. This makes most comparisons across cities, countries, and trends over time 
impossible to state with certainty. In fact, it makes most of the quantitative data in the literature 
unreliable.10,17   For that reason, no paper or other evidence was excluded from consideration 
because of its failure to meet a particular definition of “slum” or “urban poor.” In the text, we use 
“slum” and “informal settlement” interchangeably, and vacillate between “slum” and “urban poor” 
depending on whether we are talking about the place or the people, thereby reflecting the way that 
these terms are usually used by the literature and by our informants. 
 

 99 
Results 100 
The landscaping and case study generated a wealth of understanding about the urban context; however, 101 
for the purpose of this paper, we will focus on the most relevant of the overall findings: the inadequacy 102 
of the current rural MNH mental model to meet the needs of the urban poor. 103 
 104 
Breakdown of Mental Model: Factors that define the rural MNH approach 105 
 106 
The global ‘mental model’ for providing effective MNH services is often the foundation for most urban 107 
programming. The model, if we may generalize, is based on the following premises: 1) there is a defined 108 
catchment area: it is clear who the population of interest is, who makes up a community, and who the 109 
thought leaders are; 2) trusted social networks exist and can be identified by most of the community 110 
leaders; 3) the role of the government is relatively clear and their responsibility to provide care is 111 
understood; 4) the public health care-seeking pathway from community to tertiary care is understood 112 
(though not necessarily followed); 5) ascertaining what implementing partners can do is largely done 113 
through existing coordination platforms; and, 6) paid employment opportunities are fewer: a model 114 
based on community health volunteerism can, and has, worked. Each of these components has nuanced 115 
manifestations in each setting, but in accepting this mental model as foundational, the following will 116 
show how it is inadequate for addressing the needs of the urban poor.  117 
 118 
How the current mental model falls short with the urban poor 119 
 120 

1. The urban slum population is heterogeneous and highly mobile 121 
Within any given slum, residents may differ on economic status, statehood or citizenship, language, 122 
religion, ethnicity, or length of residence (Participant 1, personal communication, January 23, 2016; 123 
Participant 2, personal communication, January 12, 2016).18 This diversity limits the extent to which a 124 
‘typical slum dweller’ can be described; there is “not one model, not one condition, not one way to think 125 
of the urban poor,” (Participant 3, personal communication, March 7, 2016).  Key informants spoke of 126 
the need to respect and understand the heterogeneity of slum residents, particularly women, and how 127 
these differences would impact health care access and seeking, as well as health outcomes.  128 

 129 
In addition, the amount of diversity and social interaction within slums often varies. For example, 130 
residence patterns in Lagos slums are not dictated by tribe or language, leading to a diffuse environment 131 
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and fewer cultural ties between residents (Participant 2, personal communication, January 12, 132 
2016).  While the benefits of diversity in urban areas are often heralded, key informants also stated that 133 
diffuse settings lead to weaker social networks and disconnect between slum residents (Participant 3, 134 
personal communication, March 7, 2016).19 135 
 136 
The highly mobile nature of urban populations also impacts social cohesion and program 137 
implementation.  BRAC staff associated with the Manoshi program in Bangladeshi slums estimated that, 138 
within one year, 20-40% of the slum population had moved.20 Furthermore, both men and women often 139 
leave the slum for many hours of the day for work or errands, further constraining programs’ access to 140 
slum residents (Participant 4, personal communication, March 2, 2016).  Respondents noted that this 141 
mobility made defining and locating community members for ‘community-based’ programs extremely 142 
challenging, unless very narrowly defined and small in scale. 143 
 144 

2. Urban power structures are complex and ever changing 145 
The sociodemographic dynamics in slums are arguably more complex and rapidly changing than those in 146 
more stable rural areas.   147 
 148 
Social networks. Increasingly, work has been done to show the value of 149 
‘diverse social networks’ for women.21 The positive outcomes 150 
associated with strong social networks include increased likelihood of 151 
delivering with a skilled birth attendant and attending postnatal care 152 
sessions.21  The literature on social support systems in slums most 153 
relevant to MNH are those focused on the role of friendship between 154 
mothers and peer educators, health workers, and/or community health 155 
workers. In Mumbai slums, social capital has been identified as crucial 156 
during health crises, allowing women to navigate complex networks of 157 
public and private clinics.22 158 
 159 
Despite this positive association, much of the literature shows that 160 
women in slums often have weak and unreliable networks, described as fragile, non-existent, and 161 
incubators of misconceptions and poor practices – especially around newborn health and family 162 
planning.23,24,25,26 Key informants confirmed that women in urban slums are vulnerable in ways that they 163 
are not when surrounded by family and community in rural areas, including being more easily 164 
victimized, and without a strong sense of support (Participant 2, personal communication, January 12, 165 
2016; Participant 4, personal communication, March 2, 2016). That said, moving from slums into public 166 
housing as part of a slum rehabilitation program has been found to lessen women’s social ties further, 167 
suggesting there is community and social capital in slums that may be disrupted by rehousing efforts.27  168 
 169 
Leadership. Slums and slum-like settlements are often built without formal approval and are considered 170 
illegal, which often complicates the ability of residents to claim access to public services, including 171 
health care. Furthermore, slum health often falls under the authority of municipal government, and our 172 
KIIs emphasized that municipalities are often not equipped (nor prepared) to serve the diverse needs of 173 
the growing population. In place of this, leadership structures common in slums can grant informal 174 
actors tremendous power and present unique challenges. In addition, the lack of clear legitimate 175 
structures makes it hard for outside organizations to navigate the slums.  In the Bangladesh case study, 176 
we found that residents must contend with exploitative mastaans (“musclemen” or thugs) to access 177 
water, sanitation, electricity, and health services, and INGO representatives spoke of the importance of 178 
working with power brokers to implement programs.  Other interviewees described challenges with the 179 

“Strong epidemiological 
evidence suggests that 
individuals with diversified 
social networks who interact 
with family members, friends, 
neighbors and fellow workers, 
are married, or belong to social 
and religious groups, live longer 
and healthier lives than those 
who are less socially embedded 
and involved.” 21 
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lack of clarity around who is ‘in charge’ and thus the need to spend more time earning the trust of 180 
women and communities. As has been seen in other contexts, the time needed to identify key 181 
stakeholders and get their buy-in can take significantly longer than in rural areas.28 Still, informants 182 
agreed that taking the time to identify sources of power and influence was fundamental to any work in 183 
slums (Participant 2, personal communication, January 12, 2016; Participant 4, personal communication, 184 
March 2, 2016).  185 
 186 
Power structures within slums are difficult to navigate.  Very few residents have the option to organize 187 
and advocate for change, demand services, or be engaged with local and national level government.28,29 188 
Informal and fluid leadership takes the place of more traditional hierarchies; power dynamics between 189 
slum dwellers can dictate issues of access, information, and inclusion; and often the residents are 190 
economically and politically isolated from the larger city.  Even more challenging is the limited sense of 191 
community from within.29 Researchers argue that “slum dwellers are unable to demand services owing 192 
to weak community organization and low collective confidence that is known to increase utilization of 193 
health services.”30 This purported ‘weaker’ sense of community has prevented many slum dwellers from 194 
demanding higher quality services, improved infrastructure, and inclusion.  195 

196 
Women’s Groups: do they translate in the urban slums?  
Various trials have tested the effectiveness of women’s groups to reduce newborn mortality.31 From 
2006 to 2009, the City Initiative for Newborn Health (CINH) was a cluster randomized controlled trial 
(RCT) in Mumbai slums and was one of a series of trials in different countries testing the so-called 
“women’s group” intervention for reducing newborn mortality.31 In this intervention, women’s groups 
are established to engage in a participatory learning and action process, to discuss perinatal health 
concerns, and to take group action.  Unlike the Ekjut trial of women’s groups in rural areas of 
Jharkhand and Odisha (formerly Orissa), India, which demonstrated substantial reduction in newborn 
mortality,32 the CINH trial found the intervention had no impact on newborn mortality.19  The 
researchers speculated that this may be due to social conditions within the slum or larger 
sociopolitical issues. While women were initially enthusiastic about participating, they “were less 
successful in undertaking collective action such as negotiations with civic authorities for more 
amenities.”  Among the most important findings was that “[g]roup members helped others 
individually but balked at collective strategizing.” 19 
 

This has important implications for thinking about interventions to address newborn survival in urban 
settings.  Outside of health, there is a growing literature on the ways in which people living in informal 
circumstances strategize individually to skirt the law in order to survive; for example illegally tapping 
electric lines for power, or selling snacks on the street. Whereas community health interventions in 
rural areas often build upon social networks in which community ties support individual health, the 
same cannot be assumed* to operate in urban areas and particularly in slums. A major limitation of 
the literature reporting that women’s groups are effective in reducing maternal and neonatal 
mortality is that they were designed “primarily on a rural development framework,” and there is 
insufficient evidence to suggest that this model works in the urban context.34 

 197 
 198 
 199 
 200 

 
* We recognize that in some settings, women’s groups in slums did empower marginalized groups; however, this 
result should not be assumed in the slum context.33  
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3. The public sector is nonexistent or of poor quality in urban settings 201 
We did not find any examples of a functioning public health system with comprehensive services 202 
tailored to or easily accessible by slum dwellers; in our interviews, the public sector was often described 203 
as ‘nonexistent’, of poor quality, inconsistently available, or only used in emergencies. Although public 204 
tertiary hospitals typically exist in big cities, there is often no clear, linear hierarchy of lower-level clinics 205 
and dispensaries to serve the urban areas.  The Chief Health Officer of City Corporation Dhaka South 206 
explained that the public sector in Dhaka is dramatically understaffed, overcrowded, and overburdened, 207 
and tertiary hospitals are overwhelmed by self-referrals (Participant 5, personal communication, 208 
December 9, 2016). Though not representative of all public sectors, these findings resonated with many 209 
of the implementing partners. Lack of referral systems reportedly made it nearly impossible for 210 
implementers to identify a platform for delivering MNH interventions in a way that ensures household-211 
to-hospital continuum of care.    212 
 213 
This limited public sector service delivery in slums leaves a vacuum that has been filled by the private 214 
sector. Research shows, and respondents confirmed, that many slum dwellers are increasingly seeking 215 
care from the private sector, including unregistered healthcare providers, traditional healers, “quacks”, 216 
and drug sellers.35 As private sector care is usually more expensive, slum populations are reportedly 217 
spending an increasing percentage of their incomes on out-of-pocket medical costs (Participant 6, 218 
personal communication, January 25, 2016).1,36 One study in Gujarat, India found that a majority of 219 
women residing in slums paid up to three times more money and 20% of family income to give birth in a 220 
private hospital as opposed to a government hospital.37 And, these providers often enter slum markets 221 
without the necessary expertise to tackle the challenges at hand (Participant 3, personal 222 
communication, March 7, 2016). They often operate outside of the formal regulatory structure, and 223 
thus, with little accountability. Studies of private sector facilities in urban areas have found staff to be 224 
unqualified or untrained; function without supervision; lack equipment, drugs, and infrastructure; and 225 
ultimately unable to provide basic life-saving services for mothers and newborns.38,39,40Despite this, 226 
unlicensed providers are typically slum dwellers ‘first point of contact with the health system’.41,42,43  227 
Hence, a commonly cited challenge was figuring out how to acknowledge the presence of the private 228 
sector while continuing to improve the quality and availability of the public sector.  The overwhelming 229 
sentiment among key informants, and aligning with the Lancet series on UHC, was that the private 230 
sector must be engaged if health outcomes in slums are to improve (Participant 7, personal 231 
communication, March 10, 2016; Participant 4, personal communication, March 2, 2016).44 232 
 233 

4. Women’s accessibility is limited and service provision needs to be more agile  234 
As in rural areas, women in slums often work long hours; however, this work is often outside of the slum 235 
and the opportunity cost of missing work to seek care may have more immediate negative implications. 236 
One informant described how in Nairobi, high unemployment rates undercut job security: if a mother is 237 
working as a cleaner, a job with a high replacement rate, she cannot risk missing work to take herself or 238 
her child to the doctor (Participant 4, personal communication, March 2, 2016) without risking 239 
unemployment.45 Often, immunizations or follow-up visits are sacrificed by women to maintain 240 
employment. 45,46 In Ethiopia, the Urban Health Extension Workers have voiced frustration that they 241 
cannot find women in their homes during the day, making their roles more challenging and less fulfilling 242 
(Participant 6, personal communication, January 25, 2016). This sentiment was shared by informants in 243 
Bangladesh, Kenya, and India.  244 
 245 
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Implementation challenges that remain 246 
There were significant fundamental implementation 247 
challenges identified during the global scoping that will 248 
prevent a new model from working if not taken into 249 
consideration from the outset. These can be 250 
categorized into two groups: the hardware and the 251 
software.47 252 
 253 
Hardware: the lack of quality, disaggregated data to 254 
inform policy, program, and practice impacts the ability 255 
to target/identify the most vulnerable, and prevents 256 
strong program/research design.48 The ever-changing 257 
sociodemographic composition of slum populations 258 
pose several challenges to standard program 259 
implementation, requiring a flexible, adaptive, and 260 
iterative approach. Slum populations may consist of 261 
multiple or competing ethnicities, languages, cultural norms, religions. Coordination amongst 262 
implementing NGOs, government, and private organizations within the health sector and across 263 
sectors– education, infrastructure, employment, law enforcement, the environment – is largely 264 
missing.  And, working with municipal governments who have limited capacity and resources for 265 
delivering health services targeting the urban poor have prevented progress in many slum settings. 266 
 267 
Software: There is a fundamental issue of trust; slum dwellers’ inherent distrust of ‘outsiders’ was a 268 
common theme. The need to have links and relationships with a community that is quite transitory 269 
remains a challenge, but without this relationship, programs are more likely to fail. Social networks 270 
were differently organized and a challenge to tap into, challenging interventions that rely on bringing 271 
women together often and via traditional leadership. Given the heterogeneity of the communities, there 272 
is no one successful communication or outreach method. In contrast to rural areas where radio 273 
campaigns and village events are often used, behavior change messaging campaigns are complicated in 274 
urban areas through myriad communications channels and technologies, as well as competing and often 275 
contradictory messages. 276 
 277 
Implications for moving forward 278 
Our observations are meant to shift the way in which MNH is addressed in urban slums, where the 279 
primary learning needs to be about how the dynamics of the urban context shape the ecology of 280 
implementation. This calls for shifts in the way that global and national level policies, program designs, 281 
and implementation strategies aim to understand and improve health outcomes for the urban poor. 282 
Using a program design framework below, we present questions for key stakeholders to answer with 283 
thoughtful considerations about the unique challenges of the urban poor/slum dwellers.   284 
 285 

1. What Intervention and Implementation Strategies?  286 
Programs for urban slums needs to employ a participatory, human-centered design process that puts 287 
high value on slum dwellers’ perspectives, and fortunately the current nascent nature of the urban MNH 288 
space makes it fertile ground for such design.  Alongside policy-level changes, programs should build up 289 
from the realities of slum settings rather than a top-down effort to implement so-called evidence-based 290 
interventions.  This is an important lesson from past efforts to take RMNCAH programs developed in and 291 
designed for rural settings and import them wholesale into urban settings.28  To be effective, MNH 292 
programs in urban slums will likely need to address different social dynamics, individual aspirations, 293 

No easy solution to reaching women 
INGOs implementing MNH programs in urban slums 
shared some of the strategies they tested, which often 
failed, to adequately adjust to reflect women’s availability. 
One solution that was tried by Marie Stopes and the Urban 
Primary Health Care Services Development Project 
(UPHCSDP) Clinics in Bangladesh was extending the hours 
of the clinics. However, due to additional bottlenecks, this 
led to varying success: some women felt unsafe walking at 
night, so the hours had no effect on their care-seeking 
(Participant 8, personal communication, December 6, 
2016; Participant 4, personal communication, March 2, 
2016), while some clinicians objected to staying late, 
especially when the facilities were located in the slums 
(Participant 8, personal communication, December 6, 
2016; Participant 6, personal communication, March 2, 
2016).      
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environmental and physical constraints, resource availability, and financial pressures. While it is 294 
important to consider these challenges in designing and implementing programs, it is equally important 295 
to recognize that no perfect program encompassing all aspects of slum development exists; promising 296 
solutions to improve slum health should not be delayed while searching for the ‘ideal’ initiative.12 297 
 298 

2. For What Population?  299 
To improve equitable coverage and draw evidence-based conclusions about its impact, implementers 300 
must consider creative ways to enumerate the households and populations in the catchment area and 301 
track cases.  The challenges doing this for highly mobile populations living in illegal housing in unofficial 302 
settlements and engaging in informal employment are daunting.  Mobile and other electronic or 303 
internet-based methods hold promise and some are being tested. One example is the Toolkit for Health 304 
Urban Life in Slums Initiative that is using a mobile application to track health conditions at the 305 
household, family, and individual level in Bangalore slums.49 A systematic review of census methods for 306 
temporary populations found that mobile phone interventions are the fasted growing medium for 307 
enumerating populations; however, the census and survey data remain “an important backbone” 308 
through which temporary population estimates are derived.50 Mobile phone interventions for children’s 309 
immunizations in slums have been piloted in Guatemala and Bangladesh and preliminary results suggest 310 
that mobile interventions are both feasible and effective in improving vaccination rates among children 311 
in informal urban settlements, who have been otherwise difficult to locate given their mobility.51, 52  312 
Other information and communications technology (ICT) mediums, including computer, Internet, and 313 
smartphone interventions, may be effective for specific health initiatives; future research should seek to 314 
understand the potential of more advanced mHealth applications beyond SMS for urban populations.52 315 
While the field remains open for creative new ideas, and COVID-19 is accelerating the need and use of 316 
ICT, issues of privacy, phone ownership, and women’s access to phones should be considered.51, 52, 53 317 
 318 

3. Delivered Through Which Providers?  319 
Ultimately, a key issue is whether there exists an accepted or successful service delivery platform upon 320 
which one can deliver MNH interventions, requiring an understanding of how and why the urban poor 321 
access services. The Bangladesh case study presented some extremes, but the notion of slum health 322 
being a ‘pariah’ and ‘unwanted problem’ came up in many interviews, indicating that the complex and 323 
inter-connected nature of slum health is not a problem governments want or are equipped to handle.  In 324 
the absence of a robust formal public-sector health system, this will inevitably force implementers to 325 
confront the extensive reach in urban slums of small-scale, unregulated, for-profit private providers.  326 
 327 
A fundamental choice is whether to accept the private sector’s dominance in the urban space and 328 
attempt to work with them to improve MNH care, or instead try to develop an alternative network of 329 
service providers in the hopes of drawing the urban poor to it. The Manoshi program’s efforts to change 330 
private providers’ practices while simultaneously building its own network of facilities did not succeed as 331 
originally planned; BRAC ultimately focused on its own providers and dropped efforts to directly 332 
influence the private actors from whom its clients had regularly sought care (Participant 1, personal 333 
communication, January 23, 2016). Forming inter-sectoral partnerships between government officials, 334 
INGOs, and private and public health care providers may allow for multi-sectoral solutions that elevate 335 
both the private and public sectors. 54 336 
 337 

4. With What Outcomes?  338 
Beyond standard MNH outcomes related to health status or intervention coverage, it might be 339 
particularly important to better understand how to address health system strengthening dynamics of 340 
care-seeking and service utilization.  In particular, our scoping highlighted the lack of connection 341 
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between slum communities and the health system.  This was expressed not only in low rates of 342 
intervention coverage, but also in lack of knowledge, distrust, expectations of poor-quality treatment, 343 
and fear of catastrophic health costs. Mental health is also worth capturing, as research suggests high 344 
rates of post-partum depression, intimate partner violence, and stress related to delivery costs and 345 
other factors in slum populations.55, 56  Approaches that integrate health outcomes and social 346 
determinants of health into evaluations – such as Health Impact Assessment (HIA) and Health in All 347 
Policies (HiAP) – may be beneficial.   348 
 349 

5. Measured How?  350 
The metrics and measurement strategies used depend on the intervention and implementation 351 
strategies being employed.  This may be an area where presence in densely populated cities, with good 352 
internet and cellphone coverage, might open the possibility for creative new uses of digital health 353 
technologies to improve data collection and tracking.49  In areas where cell phones are not owned or 354 
controlled by women, or where residency is even more tenuous, creative use of local groups and mobile 355 
units may be tested.  356 
 357 

6. With What Potential for Scaling and Sustainability?  358 
This challenge will no doubt take on unique characteristics for urban health.  The mobility of populations 359 
makes any community-based organizing strategy inherently difficult and unstable.  The fact that 360 
generally weak municipal governments have formal responsibility for urban health compounds the 361 
challenge. And for urban slums, the deep insecurity of tenure when housing is informal/illegal is likely to 362 
have profound effects on the willingness of people to invest their time, energy, and trust in health 363 
service programs.  364 
 365 
 366 
Conclusion 367 
Given these real challenges, we question if there is a need to start over or if the current model can flex 368 
appropriately. Urban dynamics will challenge many of the conventional strategies for MNH, as the 369 
epicenter of the sector will increasingly need to move to cities, where poor and marginalized people live 370 
in circumstances that bear little resemblance to the stable, rural villages where existing MNH practice 371 
has taken shape. Many respondents noted that proposed ways forward for delivering services – 372 
harnessing technologies, working with non-traditional partners, and adjusting implementation strategies 373 
- would be innovative but would also challenge standard approaches. Several expressed concern about 374 
the inability, especially of development partners, to think and work outside of their comfort zones – 375 
particularly within the context of the informal sector. 376 
 377 
The COVID-19 pandemic has further exposed cracks in the global MNH system, especially when 378 
considering the loss of progress faced in almost every country, shining a light on the need for a nimble 379 
and localized system. This will continue to be true – perhaps even more so - in informal urban and peri-380 
urban settlements. The urban poor are particularly vulnerable given the reliance on the informal sector 381 
for livelihoods which has been decimated in many places; their proximity to one another preventing 382 
feasible social distancing; and the fears of transmission have kept an already weary population outside 383 
of the health system when they may need it most.58 59 384 
 385 
The need to be responsive to this changing reality, to think outside of traditional public health 386 
strategies, and engage with populations that are hard to find, quantify, and reach, will prove a mighty 387 
challenge. Yet in the face of this new reality, the need to act on commitments to UHC with quality and 388 
equity, to building cities that are inclusive and sustainable, and to advancing human rights-based 389 
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approaches to development remain relevant and pressing.  If the world is to be true to these 390 
commitments, the door must swing open for creative new approaches to achieving good health for the 391 
urban poor, and we should start with the MNH community.  392 
 393 
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